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• Demand for quieter engines is a constant 
driving force behind creation of 
competitive engines 
• Determination of dominant noise sources 
within an engine is an integral step in 
development of quieter engines 
• A method to assist in noise source 
identification was desired to reduce the 
number of time-consuming and 







Output (MIMO) Simplification 
Singular Value Decomposition 
(SVD) 
SVD Contribution Calculation 
and Graphical Representation 
Application to Fired and 
Motored Test Measurements 
Multiple Input/Single Output System 
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Singular Value Decomposition 
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[ ] HNNN diag ],..,][,...,[],..,[= 2212 vvvuuuVUS 11Hxx λλλ=Σ
Separate noise from uncorrelated sources from the data measured by the inputs 
[Sxx]= Cross spectral matrix 
N = Number of input 
measurements to system 
λi = Singular value 
ui = Left singular vector 
vi = Right singular vector 
u = v in this case 
 
Conducting a decomposition on the 
accelerometer or near field 
microphone spectral density matrices 
will help us identify the number of 
uncorrelated sources being measured, 
and potentially their relative strength.   
Golub G H and Loan C F V 1996 Matrix Computations, 3rd Edition, (Baltimore: Johns 
Hopkins University Press). 
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• Using a color coding scheme depending on the percentage 
contribution, these can be visualized graphically.   
 
• A similar method is presented in Leclère et al. (2005) 
8% 78% 
Color coding example 
1st Singular Value 
Contribution 
2nd  Singular Value 
Contribution 




























2nd Singular Value 







Note: This analysis uses 
input measurement data – 
contribution of singular 
values at output is not 
used 
10 
1st singular value contributing 









Fired Test Description 
F1 Baseline 
F2 Gear Mesh Test 1 
F3 Gear Mesh Test 2 
F4 Gear Mesh Test 3 
Motored Test Description 
M1 Baseline 
M2 Gear Mesh Test 1 
M3 Gear Mesh Test 2 
M4 Gear Mesh Test 3 
M5 Gear Mesh Test 4 
M6 Fuel System Noise Test 1 
M7 Fuel System Noise Test 2 
M8 M4 Repeat 
M9 Fuel System Noise Test 3 
Fired and motored 
tests conducted for 
Cummins, inc. by 
Roush Industries 





















Motored and Fired Test Comparisons 
• The trends across both contribution plots for the 
motored and fired tests are similar across most 
frequencies 
• A significant difference exists in the range of 2700 to 
3000 Hz, showing a source present in the fired test not 
seen in this motored test 
• Note: Engine configurations slightly different between 
these two tests 
14 
• ‘Sources’ that dominate all input measurements can be difficult to 
identify 
• In simulations, we have demonstrated similar effects seen when the 
number of sources is greater than number of input measurements 
• Therefore, it is important to have more input measurements than noise 
sources 
Example of Unclear Regions 
15 
λ1 strongly contributing to all measurements 
Conclusions 
• A method to visualize the contributions of each singular 
value to a measurement PSD was created. 
• This method assists in determining physical location of 
dominant singular values at specific frequencies, and 
frequencies of singular value changes. 
• Physical dominant noise source inferences can be made. 
• Application of this method to motored and fired test data on 
a diesel engine inferred similar results can be achieved from 
both types of tests across most frequency ranges. 




• Contributions of singular values to the output is 
currently being investigated  17 
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